Osteochondroma (osteocartilaginous exostosis) is one of the most common benign tumors of bone but is rare in the craniofacial region. Only a few cases of osteochondroma of the coronoid process have been reported in the literature, since the time of its discovery (osteochondroma of a coronoid process) by Jacob in 1899. We present a case of osteochondroma of the left coronoid process in a 16-year-old female patient. Contrary to the literature, our patient had no limited mouth opening despite a close approximation of left hyperplastic coronoid process with zygomatic arch, making it a unique case among similar cases. Plain radiography can be used for this hyperplastic condition but due to its inherent distortion and being only twodimensional (2D) it has a limited diagnostic advantage. Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) was employed for necessary diagnostic information. We managed our patient with an intraoral coronoidectomy.
Introduction
Osteochondroma is one of the most common benign tumors of the skeleton. It has a typical cartilage-capped hyperplastic growth, which is usually mushroom shaped and is a common tumor in the axial skeleton, usually in the metaphysis of long bones like femur and tibia. [1] It is normally seen in the bones that develop through endochondral ossification, [2] the fact that shows its frequency in the designated areas. Most maxillofacial bones go through a developmental process of intramembranous ossification and thus a rare site for the occurrence of osteochondroma, although it can occur in mandibular condyle or coronoid process, [1] and only a handful of cases have been reported in the literature affecting the latter two sites.
Von langenback in 1853 defined hyperplasia of the coronoid process of the mandible for the first time, but a fusion of hyperplastic coronoid process with zygomatic bone, a case of osteochondroma was first reported by French Anatomist, Oscar Jacob in 1899. [3] Jacob described a pseudo arthrosis joint between the coronoid process of the mandible and medial aspect of zygomatic bone, a case of osteochondroma and hence the condition has retained the eponym of Jacob's disease. [4] The osteochondroma of coronoid process develops slowly with major presenting signs of a painless decreased mouth opening and changes in the morphology of zygomatic bone. [5] Panoramic radiography being very useful to the dentist, a simple and cheap investigation for the patients, allows a good outline of jaws and adjacent tissue, could be used for investigation of morphological changes in coronoid process, [6] [11] Osteochondroma of coronoid is usually noticed initially during routine radiographic investigations or palpation of the affected area and to confirm doubts, CT with 3D reconstruction is recommended. [1] In the recent times, owing to less radiation exposure and cost efficiency of CBCT, it has been favoured for diagnosis The literature shows a variable number of surgical approaches for the resection of the osteochondroma of the coronoid process, employing both intraoral as well as extraoral techniques. [5, [14] [15] CBCT provided us with an estimate of the size of the lesion that was suitable for an intra oral approach. The patient's normal mouth opening also helped us to approach the lesion intraorally and this way the excessive amounts of scaring and a risk to neighbouring neurovascular structures that may be associated with any extraoral approach was avoided. The recurrence rate after complete resection of osteochondroma of coronoid process is rare around 2%.
[16] The patient is on regular follow-up and showed no signs of any abnormality at one year of a follow-up appointment.
Conclusion
Osteochondroma of coronoid process of mandible consists of a pseudo-joint between hyperplastic coronoid process and the inner surface of the zygomatic bone. 
